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To the happy couple,
First and foremost, congratulations on 
your forthcoming nuptials. We’re proud to 
be situated at the heart of Gower, Britain’s 
first designated area of outstanding 
natural beauty. Set within 50 acres of 
stunning grounds, Oldwalls is a truly 
unique wedding venue, synonymous with 
class, elegance and style. 
With our enviable location, exceptional 
service and breathtaking views, we’re 
proud to hold the title of Best Wedding 
Venue in Wales. We believe that your 
wedding day should be a truly special 
occasion, and we’ll strive to make all of your dreams a reality. 
If you’re looking for an exclusive venue which boasts a picturesque setting,  
award-winning cuisine and facilities then look no further than Oldwalls Gower. 
Specifically designed to cater for weddings, it’s a special venue for your special day. 

Yours sincerely,

Andrew & Simon Hole  
Directors
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THE 
VENUE

THE  
MARQUEE
We’re proud to provide a magnificent marquee for your big day. 
The state-of-the-art, chic design is both elegant and functional. 
Having been purpose built on solid foundations, our fully heated 
marquee can hold between 55 to 200 guests for your wedding 
reception. At night, the marquee is transformed; a hidden dance 
floor and lighting system are revealed to welcome up to 300 of 
your evening guests.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

Hidden seductively within 50 acres 
of breathtaking Welsh countryside, 
our unique five-star retreat is 
designed to the highest standard. 
You and your party will be given 
exclusive use of our elegant venue 
in order to fully appreciate and 
immerse yourselves in the Oldwalls 
Gower experience.
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THE BAR
Our private bar marquee connects the main 
marquee to The Oakroom and leads out onto a 
lake terrace via elegant French doors.
The bar acts as a chic and stylish environment 
where guests can sink into the sofas and relax 
with their drink of choice.
Fully stocked with a fine selection of wines, 
champagnes, spirits, beers and local ales, our 
bar will leave you spoiled for choice. The bar 
has been designed to accommodate multiple 
bar staff to ensure that you and your guests are 
served both quickly and efficiently.

THE  
OAKROOM
Boasting high oak-beamed ceilings and 
extraordinary views across the lakes, The Oakroom 
is a truly unique setting in which to hold your 
civil ceremony, and is fully licensed to do so. The 
Oakroom is a multi-purpose facility that can be 
easily transformed into an elegant space to host 
your drinks reception. At night, the buffet is served 
from here to allow for maximum party space in the 
marquee. The Oakroom can also be utilised as a 
lounge area for your guests to quietly relax away 
from the party.
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YOUR GUEST 
ACCOMMODATION
We offer flexible five-star accommodation for your guests. Our 
courtyard cottages can accommodate up to 40 of your guests, 
with space for a further 20 people in our Glamping Village (see 
page 22).

The courtyard 
cottages consist 
of 13 double/twin 
en-suite rooms, and 
4 suites; Willow, Ivy, 
Oaktree and Rose.
Our cottages have 
been expertly 
designed to 
combine luxury with 
a homely feel.
In these rooms, you can expect to find natural oak 
features, spectacular views and flat screen TVs as 
standard.
We invite your guests to reside with us exclusively, 
allowing them to fully appreciate the breathtaking 
surroundings of our award-winning venue and 
location. 

The Rose Bridal Suite has been designed 
with newlyweds in mind. With a beautiful 
private garden, infinity hot tub and sauna, 
this suite is the epitome of luxury. You’ll 
enjoy stunning views of Rhossili Downs 
from your own private balcony.

YOUR 
BRIDAL 
SUITE

The Rose Bridal 
Suite boasts all of 
the facilities you 
would expect to find 
within a five-star 
hotel suite including 
a stylish lounge and 
kitchen area, a large 
bedroom, dressing 
table, 50 inch 
flat screen TV, state-of-the-art music and lighting 
system and a designer bathroom. This chic and 
sumptuous suite will allow you to spend your first 
night as a married couple in sheer luxury.
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OUR  
SERVICE
We pride ourselves on providing the very 

best customer service. As an independent 
venue, we take a ‘yes, we can’ approach to 
everything, and will always strive to meet 
your needs at all costs.
Our team is committed to delivering 
excellence. Thanks to their hard work 
and attention to detail, your wedding 
day will be nothing short of perfection. 
From maintaining the grounds to first 
class catering, no detail is overlooked at 
Oldwalls.

Managing your booking 
Following your initial enquiry, you’ll be 
invited to take a private tour of the entire 
venue and have a one-to-one meeting 

with a member of our wedding sales team. 
Once booked, you’ll be introduced to our 

in-house wedding planners who will work 
closely with you to make your dream wedding 

day become a reality. 
Please note, we will require a deposit to confirm 

your booking. Our wedding office is open seven 
days a week for us to deal with your requests 
quickly and efficiently. We have the experience 
to ease your big day concerns and ensure that 
everything, from the planning to the day itself, runs 
as smoothly as possible.
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LOCATION
Situated within the historic hamlet of 
Oldwalls, and lying within the quaint 
village of Llanrhidian, Oldwalls Gower 
takes its name from its location. You’ll 
find us right at the heart of Gower 
life and enviably located within 50 
acres of woodland, fields and lakes. 
With a combination of picturesque 
scenery and natural charm, it’s hardly 
surprising that Gower has become 
one of the most popular wedding 
destinations in the UK.

THINGS TO DO
Having earned its position as a 
leading UK holiday destination, 
Gower now boasts an abundance of 
award-winning restaurants, traditional 
country pubs, family-run B&Bs and 
larger independent hotels.

WHY GOWER?
A Gower wedding is a mini-break in its own right. Your guests 
will be able to immerse themselves in your special day whilst 
experiencing the natural beauty of Gower.
Oldwalls is a unique destination in a unique part of Wales. We 
attract couples from all over the UK, and we’re thrilled that our 
venue can provide them with the magical setting that they deserve 
on their special day. 

A UNIQUE  
DESTINATION
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Following the ceremony, your guests can relax for an hour or 
two with a drink in The Oakroom and bar area. With a selection 
of fine wines, champagnes, spirits, beers and local ales on offer, 
you may wish to treat your guests to a tipple or two. A traditional 
drinks reception will provide you with the perfect opportunity 
to have your wedding photographs taken and spend time with 
your loved ones.

DRINKS RECEPTION TREATS:
Treat your guests to a selection of delicious homemade canapés, 
antipasti platters or afternoon tea.

Canapés
Our chefs have created a 
diverse canapé menu that will 
tantalise even the most refined 
taste buds. Every sumptuous 
bite is freshly prepared using 
only the finest local produce.
Household favourites include; 
mini Yorkshire pudding 
filled with roast beef, spicy 
Penclawdd cockle fritters with 
chilli jam, Welsh goat’s cheese 
and red onion tartlet, baked 
baby new potatoes with Welsh 
rarebit, and mini Welsh cakes 
topped with fresh cream and 
strawberries. (Full canapé 
menu available upon request)

Antipasti
We’ve put an Oldwalls spin on 
this Italian classic. Indulge in 
our delicious antipasti, which 
is complimented perfectly with 
a chilled glass of Prosecco. 
Includes a selection of fine 
rustic breads with olive oil 
and aged balsamic vinegar, 
Italian cured meats, green 
olives stuffed with sundried 
tomatoes, marinated cherry 
tomatoes, mini red peppers 
stuffed with feta cheese, stalk 
on caper berries and balsamic 
onions.

DRINKS 
RECEPTION
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We have three wedding 
breakfast menus 
available, each featuring 
a diverse selection of 
sumptuous dishes.

Our chefs take great care in freshly preparing only 
the finest quality food. We source local produce 
wherever possible, and guarantee that our beef, 
lamb and pork are 100% Welsh.
Our unique menus are designed to suit the palate 
of even the most discerning foodie, and our skilled 
chefs carefully craft each dish to ensure that 
every mouthful is bursting with flavour. All dietary 
requirements can be catered for and menus can be 
tailored to suit your individual tastes.

“I am so glad I chose Oldwalls as my wedding venue. 
The food was absolutely delicious and the service 
was impeccable, the staff couldn’t have been more 
helpful. My guests have not stopped talking, or 
should I say salivating, over the food.”
Simon & Kirsty John, Cardiff

TASTE  
OF  
GOWER
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Our atmospheric outdoor lighting creates a truly enchanting 
environment. Whether it’s a crisp winter evening or a warm 
summer night, you and your guests will be treated to an 
unprecedented view of the dramatic Gower landscape from 
the comfort of our terrace.
To end your special day in style, we offer a signature finale in 
the form of a fireworks display over one of our lakes.

“Oldwalls is set in breathtaking 
grounds. The venue looks just as 
stunning in the day as it does at night 
when it’s all lit up. The atmosphere 
was amazing. The dance floor looked 
brilliant and the DJ kept my guests on 
their feet all night long!“
Jaymin & Sabrina Patel, Cardiff

OLDWALLS 
BY  
NIGHT
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GLAMPING
In our efforts to be a truly unique destination, 
we launched our very own unique Glamping 
Village in Spring 2014.

Ideally located 
on-site beside our 
serene lake, you’ll 
find ten state-of-
the-art bell tents. 
Our Glamping 
Village fuses the 
romance and thrill 
of camping with 
the comfort and 
facilities you’d expect to find in a boutique 
hotel. Our tents have been beautifully furnished 
to a high standard, and each one is constructed 
on a solid platform with heating and lighting to 
ensure maximum comfort for guests whilst they 
sleep beneath the stars.
All Glamping guests have access to luxury 
bathrooms, changing facilities and even a 
tennis court. 

THE 
MORNING 
AFTER

The celebrations will continue the next morning 
with a traditional Gower breakfast for you 
and your guests, served in the fully dressed 
Oakroom. You’ll be treated to a traditional, 
hot Welsh breakfast, as well as a delicious 
continental buffet.
The breakfast is the perfect way to spend your 
first morning as a married couple, allowing you 
to relax in the company of your nearest and 
dearest before jetting off on your honeymoon.
If you’re still not ready for the magic to end, 
then why not spend the day exploring Gower? 
Set off for a long, relaxing walk through the 
countryside, or visit Rhosili Bay, recently voted 
Britain’s best beach. If you need inspiration, 
we offer a variety of ‘next day’ experiences, 
including low-key BBQ’s on the terrace and light 
lunch buffets.
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“When we discovered 
Oldwalls, we knew it was 

perfect for us.”

We wanted a unique venue that none of our 
friends or family had visited before. When we 
discovered Oldwalls tucked away in a beautiful part 
of Gower, we just knew it was the perfect venue for 
us. As our guests were travelling from Cardiff and 
Bristol, the on-site luxury accommodation meant 
that they could join us without worrying about 
getting home at the end of the night. Naturally, we 
were a little apprehensive because we booked the 
whirlwind package, but the team were so helpful. 
Despite planning our entire wedding in less than 
six months, the Oldwalls team ensured that our 

minds were put at ease throughout. We feel 
very fortunate to have got married at Oldwalls.

SIMON  
&  

MARK
“Oldwalls provide an 
exceptional service when it 
comes to accommodating 
your ideas to make your 
wedding unique. Don’t forget 
to ask them about local 
suppliers to help your ideas 
become a reality.”

“Our expectations were exceeded 
from start to finish. Oldwalls is a 
beautiful venue and the team couldn’t 
have done more in their efforts to 
fulfill our dreams for our big day. They 
allowed us to completely transform 
the venue to recreate our vision; we 
even placed hanging lanterns along 
the driveway!

We were fortunate enough to get 
married on a scorching summer’s day, 
so we were able to open several of 
the marquee’s French doors to make 
it feel like an outdoor wedding. The 
grounds are simply breathtaking, the 
perfect backdrop for the wedding 
pictures which we will cherish forever. 
Thank you, Oldwalls. “
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JAMIE-LEE  
& 
GARETH
We fell in love with Oldwalls from the moment 
we set foot into the venue.We instantly knew 
it was the place that we would get married. It 
gives a magical feeling from the moment you 
walk through the doors. Both the venue and 
the grounds exude sophistication, class and 
romance. The staff were also fantastic and 
treated us like family.

“Attend the wedding showcases at 
Oldwalls and speak to as many 
local suppliers as you can. We 
found this very useful and booked 
suppliers who were very familiar 
with Oldwalls and therefore very 
reliable and confident.”

Oldwalls had everything we 
were looking for, and a whole 
lot more. During the build up to 
the wedding, and the day itself, 
the entire Oldwalls team were 
fantastic; we can’t thank them 
enough for their professionalism.
Both our day and evening guests 
were impressed by Oldwalls. 
Our guests commented on 
everything from how amazing 
the venue looked to how 
welcoming the staff were. And, 
most importantly, how good the 
food was!

LAURA ANDREW
“Let Oldwalls take 
the stress out of your 
big day – the staff at 
Oldwalls will bend over 
backwards to make sure 
your day is everything 
you want it to be.”
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As wedding experts, we’re 
pleased to offer a choice of five 

wedding packages. Whichever 
package you choose, you will find 

that luxury and class come as a 
standard, not an exception.

If our current wedding packages aren’t quite right for you, 
then our wedding team will work with you to tailor a bespoke 

package that surpasses your wildest expectations. We’re proud 
to offer flexibility and diversity; no matter how big or small your 

plans are or how eclectic your taste.

WEDDING 
PACKAGES

THE 
ULTIMATE 
WEDDING 
PACKAGE
The epitome of luxury, our 
ultimate wedding package 
is perfect for those 
who dream of a 
fairytale wedding 
day. We invite you 
to experience the 
magic of Oldwalls.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
 • Exclusive use of Oldwalls
 • Marquee (heated) including dance floor, 

starlights, PA system and DJ table
 • The Oakroom - ideal for civil ceremonies and 

drinks receptions
 • Private bar marquee including use of our baby 

grand piano
 • Magnificent firework display
 • Civil ceremony set-up (if required) including 

dressed ceremony and signing table
 • All linen, chair covers, white bows and table 

name holders
 • All crockery, cutlery, plates and glassware, 

including cake table and cake knife
 • Exclusive use of our award-winning 

accommodation
 • Rose bridal suite with private garden, balcony, 

hot tub and sauna
 • Red carpet entrance with canopy (optional)
 • Private off-road car park

AVAILABLE:
Friday/Saturday 
May to September (peak/non-peak)
Terms and conditions apply.
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PACKAGE INCLUDES
 • Exclusive use of Oldwalls
 • Marquee (heated) including dance floor, 

starlights, PA system and DJ table
 • The Oakroom - ideal for civil ceremonies and 

drinks receptions
 • Private bar marquee including use of our baby 

grand piano
 • Civil ceremony set-up (if required) including 

dressed ceremony and signing table
 • All linen, chair covers, white bows and table 

name holders
 • All crockery, cutlery, plates and glassware, 

including cake table and cake knife
 • Exclusive use of our award-winning 

accommodation
 • Rose bridal suite with private garden, balcony, 

hot tub and sauna
 • Red carpet entrance with canopy (optional)
 • Private off-road car park

AVAILABLE:
Sunday to Thursday  
May-September (peak/non-peak)
Excludes bank holidays, Easter and summer holidays.  
Terms and conditions apply.

MIDWEEK 
WEDDING 
PACKAGE
As Sunday and midweek weddings 
continue to grow in popularity, we’ve 
crafted the perfect package for you. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES
 • Exclusive use of Oldwalls
 • Marquee (heated) including dance floor, 

starlights, PA system and DJ table
 • The Oakroom - ideal for civil ceremonies and 

drinks receptions
 • Private bar marquee including use of our baby 

grand piano
 • Civil ceremony set-up (if required) including 

dressed ceremony and signing table
 • All linen, chair covers, white bows and table 

name holders
 • All crockery, cutlery, plates and glassware, 

including cake table and cake knife
 • Exclusive use of our award-winning 

accommodation
 • Rose bridal suite with private garden, balcony, 

hot tub and sauna
 • Red carpet entrance with canopy (optional)
 • Private off-road car park

AVAILABLE: 
March, April and October
Excludes bank holidays, Easter and school holidays.  
Terms and conditions apply.

MID-SEASON 
WEDDING 
PACKAGE
During the transitioning seasons of spring 
and autumn, our grounds look simply 
breathtaking. From the beautiful blooms  
of spring to the autumnal charm of  
our woodlands.
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PACKAGE INCLUDES
 • FREE drinks on arrival package
 • FREE evening buffet*
 • DJ
 • Centrepieces
 • Magnificent fireworks display
 • Willow Family Apartment
 • Oldwalls Sweet Shop
 • Exclusive use of Oldwalls
 • Marquee (heated) including dance floor, 

starlights, PA system and DJ table
 • The Oakroom - ideal for civil ceremonies and 

drinks receptions
 • Private bar marquee including use of our baby 

grand piano
 • Civil ceremony set-up (if required) including 

dressed ceremony and signing table
 • All linen, chair covers, white bows and table 

name holders
 • All crockery, cutlery, plates and glassware, 

including cake table and cake knife
 • Exclusive use of our award-winning 

accommodation
 • Rose bridal suite with private garden, balcony, 

hot tub and sauna
 • Red carpet entrance with canopy (optional)
 • Private off-road car park

AVAILABLE:
Any available date within 6 months of initial enquiry.
* Terms and conditions apply.

WHIRLWIND 
WEDDING 
PACKAGE
Why wait? Book and arrange your  
dream wedding within  
6 months. 

WINTER 
WEDDING 
PACKAGE
A crisp winter’s day can be 
enjoyed from the comfort and 
warmth of our fully heated 
marquee. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES
 • Exclusive use of Oldwalls
 • Marquee (heated) including dance floor, 

starlights, PA system and DJ table
 • The Oakroom - ideal for civil ceremonies and 

drinks receptions
 • Private bar marquee including use of our baby 

grand piano
 • Civil ceremony set-up (if required) including 

dressed ceremony and signing table
 • All linen, chair covers, white bows and table 

name holders
 • All crockery, cutlery, plates and glassware, 

including cake table and cake knife
 • Exclusive use of our award-winning 

accommodation
 • Rose bridal suite with private garden, balcony, 

hot tub and sauna
 • Red carpet entrance with canopy (optional)
 • Private off-road car park

AVAILABLE:
November - February 
Excluding Christmas and New Year holidays.  
Terms and conditions apply.
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PROJECT PERFECT
Planning the wedding of your dreams 
will be one of the most exciting times 
of your life, but there’s a lot you need 
to take into consideration. Here’s a 
guide to help:

18-12 MONTHS TO GO
The key is to be organised from the 
start, so make sure to keep all of your 
wedding documents in one file. This is 
the most effective way to keep on top 
of everything.

 F Set a date for the wedding
 F Discuss what you both want from 

your special day
 F Compile your guest list
 F Set a budget
 F Book the venue
 F Arrange your wedding license or 

book with the local vicar
 F Choose your bridal party/

groomsmen
 F Take out wedding insurance

12-9 MONTHS TO GO
At this point, it’s time to start securing 
suppliers as the best ones tend to get 
booked up well in advance. It’s also 
time to choose your dream dress!

 F Choose a bridal gown
 F Choose bridesmaid dresses
 F Book a florist
 F Choose your wedding stationery
 F Hire a cake-maker
 F Book transport
 F Choose the attire for the groom 

and his attendants
 F Book your honeymoon
 F Check your passports are in date

3 MONTHS TO GO
By now, all of the big decisions should 
be made. You should now be looking 
at the finer details to ensure your big 
day is everything you want it to be. 
It’s also time to start considering your 
hair and beauty arrangements. It’s 
worth booking a trial at this stage to 
ensure that the stylist/makeup artist is 
right for you.
 

 F Buy the wedding rings
 F Book hair and beauty
 F Finalise ceremony wording
 F Choose gift list
 F Send out invitations
 F Chase missing RSVPs
 F Finalise the table plan and layout
 F Give final numbers to the caterers

2 WEEKS
It’s time to confirm details and ensure 
everyone knows what to do on the 
actual day.

 F Attend a wedding rehearsal
 F Buy gifts for the wedding party
 F Run through duties with the best 

man and ushers

THE DAY BEFORE
Relax and await the most special day 
of your life!

HOW TO BOOK
SET THE DATE:
My preferred dates are:

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

HOLD YOUR DATE:
Call our wedding specialists now to hold your date for up to 
14 days free of charge.

Tel: 01792 391468 
Email: enquiries@oldwallsgower.com

SECURE YOUR DATE:
£500 deposit

Flexible payment plans to suit you.
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Photos courtesy of:
www.marcsmithphotography.com
www.justinharrisphotography.co.uk
www.KarlBaker.com
www.gwiliamevents.com
www.crossjonesphotography.com

Oldwalls, Gower, SA3 1HA  
Tel: 01792 391468

Email: enquiries@oldwallsgower.com
 @OldwallsGower
 Oldwalls Gower 

oldwallsgower.com


